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Over 100 
Products & 
Services, 

As Much Time 
As You Want, 

All For Just 

Plus, A 
Money-Back 
Satisfaction 
Guarantee! 
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For More ... 
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That's it. Just $4.95 a month gives you 
unlimited, non-prime time usage of over a 

Start with 
GEnie*Basic 
Service 

hundred GEnie*Basic services almost 
anywhere. t 

And when you 're ready for more, you can 
take advantage of hundreds more GEnie 
Value services for just $6.00 an hour in 
non-prime time.t Or move up to 
GEnie$Professional, our premium 
business services. 

at $4.95 
a month. 

When you're online with GEnie, you{ 
computer becomes your ticket to learn, grow, 

compete and just have fun. And not only can 
we open the door to a sophisticated universe of 

information and great people - we've also made it 
affordable! 

Here's just a sample of the GEnie*Basic services you can enjoy 
for $4.95 a month:t 

Pursue your personal Interests - profes
slonal or lelsure. From Japan to Photography, Religion 
to Real Estate, GEnie's Bulletin Boards let you leave questions, 
post messages, and share your tips and ideas on dozens of topics. 
(See next page for a sample listing.) 

Research questions? Ask GEnle. Grolier's Elec
tronic Encyclopedia has a 10-million-word database that's 
revised quarterly - so it's never out of date. And it's just one of 
our quality research services. 

Unllmlted electronlc mall. Another reason to choose 
GEnie. Our GE Mail lets you send all the notes and letters you 
want to anyone on the GEnie system during non-prime time. 

Shop and save a bundle. There are over 30 stores to 
shop online in the GEnie Mall - from JC Penney's and Sears to 
Lands' End. And Comp-u-store® OnLinett offers discounts from 
10% to 50% on over 250,000 brand-name items! 

Money maHers. GEnie*Basic gives you the latest on 
stocks and finance. Get the day's stock and mutual fund closings, 
check the Investors' Bulletin Board, and pick up valuable infor
mation on personal finance. 

Today's news, weather and sports. Stay up to 
date on the top daily stories, current weather conditions any
where in the world, and how your favorite team did today. 

Just the ticket for travellng. EAASY SABRE from 
American Airlines lets you examine schedules and find the 
lowest fares for more than 650 airlines worldwide. Reserve hotel 
rooms and rental cars, too. Check the Bulletin Boards for the 
news from Florida, and tips on travel. 

Games and entertainment. Battle the Black Dragon, 
try your hand at Adventure 550, Dor Sageth, Castle Quest, and 
more. GEnie also keeps you current with movie reviews and 
soap opera summaries, plus the latest jokes. 

Aladdln Support. Get online help with Aladdin, GEnie's 
own communications package, which provides owners of 
IBM-compatibles, Atari STs and Amigas with an easy way to 
access GEnie's services. 

That'• lust the beginning of GEnle*Baslc. 
There are over a hundred services in all, including these Bulletin 
Board topics: 

Science Fiction • Current Affairs • Radio/Electronics • Military • 
Genealogy• Writers • Medical • Family • Home Office/Small 
Business • Education • disABILITIES •Automotive • Air and 
Space Technology. 

For every Bulletin Board in GEnie*Basic, there is also a 
RoundTable available in our GEnie Value Service, with software 
libraries and real-time conferences. 

t U.S. prices. There ore a few areas 
with a communication surcharge. 
See p,oge 7 al this brochure for more 
details. 

tt Requires a membership with a 
nominal lee. 
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Ready for more? 
GEnie Value Service 
at $6/hour expands 

I your universe. 

Get the most out of your PC. Download more than 100,000 files 
from our software libraries. Discuss your favorite topics with the 
experts in " real time. " And discover the thrill of competing live 
against other GEnie users - with our multi-playe r games. 

The list of GEnie Value services goes on and on - and you can 
stay on and on, too. Beca use the rate for non-prime-time usage 
is just $6 an hour - for 300, 1200 or 2400 baud. (That's much 
less than comparable services charge.) 

Valuable computer support. Our Computer 
RoundTables let you talk with the experts at leading companies, 
and get in-depth answers and updates quickly - so you save 
time, money and frustration. We also offer dozens of Round
Tables for PCs and software. (See a sample on next page.) 

Plus, over 100,000 flles. GEnie Value means easy 
access to tremendous libraries of shareware and public domain 
software. (At least three times as many as other leading online 
services offer.) And every file can be downloaded at little cost. 

Go back to school - at home. Our Computer 
Assisted Learning Center (CALC) has a wide variety of courses 
for fun or college creditst - along with a high school tutoring 
and homework help center. 

Get the news, now. GEnie gets you the news - hours 
before other online services. With ExecuGrid5'~ yo u gee hourly 
compilations from the largest global wire services. For the latest 
on the computer newsfronc, call up the Newsbyces News 
Network, with daily reports from reporters around che world. 

Plan your getaway. Find out about cickec discounts, 
packages, vacation spots, and even free crave! with the Traveler's 
Information RoundTable. Match trips co your personal criteria 
with Adventure Atlas. 

t Requires the payment of odditionol chorges. 

Great games - great players, too. When ic 
comes to online games, nobody beats GEnie. We have 
more multi-player graphic games for more kinds of 
computers than any other online service. Your 
opponents? Other GEnie users - with a whole 
univer e of games at your command. C hoose 
your vintage aircraft and find the nearest 
furball with Air Warrior~ Or create a char-
acter and enter GemScone III: The Shadow 
World. Blast the military machines from che 
year 3025 in MulciPlayer BactleTech"'. Or 
cry your hand at poker, chess, backgammon 
and more. 

Here's just a sampling of games on GEnie: 
Air Warriortt • Galaxy 1 • Stellar Emperort 
• Diplomacy"' • Dragon 's Gate • Federation II 
• GemScone III• MulciPlayer BactleTech"' 
(for IBMs and compatibles only)tt • Orb Wars1 

• QBlt • TN Trivia• RSCARDS® 

Chat Lines and conferences. Lee's ta lk about 
ic! You can converse, real time, with experts and enthusiasts -
on dozens of copies. Discuss interes ts from medicine co che 
military, from genealogy co science fiction. Or simply be social 
- choose a handle for yourself and converse on our Chae Lines! 
Whether it's a party line, a discuss ion group, or a private one
on-one - GEnie friends are always ready to exchange views 
and inform ation. 

And there's more. For every Bulletin Board in 
GEnie*Bas ic, there 's a corresponding RoundTable in GEnie 
Va lue. In addition, here are just a few of our GEnie Value 

software and computer Roundlables: IB I 
PC • Apple II • Macintosh • Starship Amiga • 
Microsoft • Borland • Flagship Commodore • 
Atari ST • Tandy• GeoWorks • nix• Freesoft. 
1Graphic interlace available for some machines. 

ttGraphic interface required and available for selected machines. 
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GEnie$· 
Professional 
Service. 
Now, your 
business 
is online. 

With GEnie$Professional Service, you get the 
information you need for investments and 

business - and you get it now.t 

GEnle has everyt'hlng you 
need to analyze and trade 
securities. The Investment 
ANALY$T5~ 1 offers current and historical 
quotes, analytical reports and stock 
screening and selection. With Charles 
Schwab Brokerage Services,tt you can 
trade, change, cancel, and view the status 
of your stock, options, mutual fund and 
bond orders - and save on commissions! 

GEnie$Professional also gives you access to 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval~ Search The Wall 

Street Journal, Barron's, and five Dow Jones 
newswires - along with SOO trade publications, 

newspapers and magazines. Other services include: 
business directories, 900 full-text publications, the 

electronic version of R.R. Bowker's "Books in Print" via ARTIST~ 
GEnie 's gateway to reference information. 

Need funds for that college-bound student? We 
can offer you CASHE. CASHE (College Aid Sources for 
Higher Education) has information about hundreds of scholarship 
sources for U.S. colleges and universities, including: undergraduate 
and graduate scholarships, fellowships, loans, internships, and work 
cooperative programs. 

Want to send Information? Fax It on GEnle. 
GEnie$Professional users can send messages to facsimile machines 
anywhere in the world via GE Mail to Fax. You can communicate 
with virtually any standard fax machine, regardless of whether the 
recipient is a GEnie user. 

If you need to be there, we'll help - with The 
Offlclal Alrllne Guides Electronlc Edition® Travel 
Service. It's your private travel agency. Call up and book airline 
schedules, fares and seats. Access more than 42,000 first-class and 
deluxe hotels. Check essential destination details from climate to 
visa requirements. And shop from over 90,000 listings of vacation 
adventures, tours and cruises. 
1GEnie$Professional Service is a premium online service, and may carry additional charges. (See back 
panel for more.) 
HNot available in Canada. 

And for health maffers, there'• POP-MED. 
Telebase's POP-MEO provides useful summaries of thousands of 
health-related articles - geared both to medical professionals and 
consumers - from hundreds of magazines, newspapers and journals. 
Easy menus and simple key word searches let you quickly search 
POP-MEO to review headings, display abstracts or order reprints of 
the full text. 

GEnie gives you everything you're looking for 
- and the time to enioy it. 
GEnie's a remarkable value - offering so much more than "shopping 
services" and offering a much better price than comparably sophisti
cated online services. 

What's more, there's also a money-back guarantee with GEnie*Basic 
Service! If you're not completely satisfied after using GEnie*Basic 
during the first month, we'll refund your initial $4.95 subscription fee. 

So why wait? To sign up, simply follow the instructions on the back of 
this brochure. 

GEnie Services Pricing 
U.S. (U.S. $) Canada (Canadian $) 

Monthly 
Subscription $4. 95/month $5.95/month 
Fee 
Rates Non-Prime Prime Non-Prime Prime 

GEnie*Basic No Hourly $18/hour No Hourly $25/hour 
Service Charge1tt Charge111 

GEnie Value $6/hour $18/hour $8/hour $25/hour 
Service 
GEnie$- Prices vary per individual service. These include Charles Schwab 
Professional Brokerage Services (not available in Canada), Dow Jones 
Service News/Retrieval, Official Airline Guides, QuikNews, etc. Official 

Airline Guides, QuikNews, and database services from Telebase 
Systems and Advanced Research Technologies. 

tltPrices listed as of June 1, 1992. Subscription includes unlimited access during non·prime time to select 
products at up to 2400 baud. Non-prime time: 6:00 PM to 8:00 AM local time, Monday through Friday, 
and all day Saturday, Sunday and selected holidays . Prime-time hours: 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM local time. 
Some service features may be subject to a surcharge. In addition, a state tax may apply to GEnie Services. 
In a few areas, there is a $2/hour communication surcharge. Where applicable, this charge applies to all 
services, including the use of GEnie*Basic Service in non-prime lime. 
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Try us on for size - it's risk·free! 
GEnie cou ldn 't be eas ie r to try. There's no sign-up fee . The monthly 
subscription fee of just $4.95 gives you unlimited non-prime time usage of 
GEnie*Basic Service. And there's no risk! In fact, we're so sure you' ll be 
satisfied, we're offering a money-back guarantee. 

If you're not completely happy with GEnie*Basic Service 
after your first 30 days, we'll refund your initial $4.95 
subscription fee. 

Think of it! One month to enjoy the information , ed ucation, entertainment 
and savings GE nie can offer, with a sati sfaction guarantee. It 's like test
driving a new car, free, for a month! And the experience of being online is 
the only way to discover how fun , he lpful and valuable GE nie is. 

You can ign up right away- all you need is a PC, a modem and 
communications software. 

To sign up, iust follow these simple steps: 
I . Set your communications software for half duplex 
(local echo), at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud. 
2. Dial toll free: 1-800-638-8369, or in Canada, 
1-800-387-8330. U pon connection, enter HHH 
(Please note: Every time you sign onto GEnie, you need 
to enter HHH upon connection.) 
3. At the U#=prompt, enter XTX99275,GENIE 
then press <RETURN> 
4. Have a major credit card ready. In the U.S., you 
may also use your checking account number. 
For more information in the United States or Canada, ca ll 1-800-638-9636 or 
write: GEnie, c/o GE Information Services, P.O. Box 6403, Rockvi lle, MD 
20850-1785. 
For information about GEnie Services in Japan , Germany, Austria , Switzerland, Austral ia , New Zealand and 
other countries, please write GEnie at the above address. GEnie*Basic is not available in all countries. Same 
services may not be available outside the U.S. In addition , some third·party services may be subject to specific 
country restrictions or carry additional charges. 

e 
U.S.A. 

We bring good things to life. 
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